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operating within t.he int.ernationl\l communist network. ,is hecom
\\\(y more and morc evident, even from newspaper acc<' nts, that il1-
te~nl\tiomll terrorism is well finnnced, llighly trIll ned, and in pos
session of sophisticnted weaponry. It is becoming a formidable force 
thnt JI1nst, receive attention ItS n signillcant lHttional security pl'oblem 
in this country. 

Todny, the 'committee is fortunate to luwc as a witness nn nnthor 
and jOHi'Halist wlw for many years has made a study of terrorism 
tlll'Ollgh direct opservlltions liS a newspaper correspondent. The 
witness is Mr .• lay Mullin of Minmi, Fla., and his Cl'edentinls are 
impressive. In 1956 to 1958 as resident correspondent for Time lmd 
T ... i1e and 1\Iiumi News, he witnessed firsthand the activities of the 
Cuban undergl'OlulCl and frequent.ly met with Cubnn underground 
lenders in covering the revolution in that COUlltt'y, 

During the 1960's, on assign:ment, he cumc intO' contact with t.~r
rorist activities in Venezuela nne! Vietnam. He has done extensive 
lecturing und writing on teLTorism and can best be described as an 
~xpel.t, .in t.he Held.1\£t·. :Mallin, it is tl gl'ent pleasure to welcolllc yon as 
a witness. 

I understand you do have a prepared statement. You may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF JAY MAIJLIN 

Mr. MALLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairmr_n: 
Gentlemen, we live in a vulnerable society. We live in a Bociety 

which is highly susceptiblo to terr0rist attncks. We are vuln~rable 
today. We are becoming increasiNgly vulnerable as time goes on. 

The horror of terrorism has been starkly brought forth by the 
musSttCl'e at MIl'alot and oUl~r m!lSS killings along the Ismeli-l .. eba
nese border; by the mass murders at Lod, Rome, and Athens air
ports; by the assault on the 20th Olympic games. 

The greatest terrQf campaign of modern times· WIlS conducted by 
the Vietcong in Bouth Vietnam. It is estimated that over 30,000 
people were mll;l'dered in the period 1961 through 1970. In Ireland 
more thlln 1~OOO people have been ldlled by terrorists. In Argentina 
there were u,ppt'oximately 170 known kidnapings last year alone, and 
mme thnn $100 million was paid in. ransoms over a 2-year period. 

nllsines~men and diplomats kidnaped in Mexico. Russian doctors 
ki~hlllped in 13nrull\. Cuban exiles killed in 1\[inmi and New YOJ'k. 
The prime minister of Spain killed by a bomb. 

In recent weeks a senator was assassinated in the Irish Republic; 
a ship was seized in Pakistan; airliners were hijacked in Lebanon 
and Colombia; and bombs have wracked London and Dublin: Ter
rorism is widespt'ead throughout the world. 

The United States has not escaped terror. The Patricia Hearst 
affair-I hesitate to call it a kidnaping-has held the headlines, but 
there have been other kidnapings, as well as bomb explosions and 
th~ killing of police officers. 

In September of 1972 the world WitS stunned to hear that the 20th 
Olympic games, a symbol of international harmony had been made 
the target of an attack by political terrorists. A g'roup of urban 
guerrillas belonging to the Palestinian Black September OrgaIDza-
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t.ion had forced t.heir way into the Israeli qual'ters at the Olympic 
site and seized nine hOi'!t!~ges. ,. 

'l'he guerriJIns issued a numbel' of demands, including one for 
t!lC relense of 200 Palest.inian prisoners in Israel. DaylO'l1g neO'otia
bOllS took place between the guerrillas and the 'Vest Germnn "'aov
Hl'nme~lt, and eventually the government appeared to' accede to the 
Pn.1cstll1l1U~ demtl~lds. An accord ",ns renched whereby the terrorists, 
toget}lel' wI~h th~lr hostllges, were to be taken to nn airport fmd there 
pl'ovlded With lUI' tr'~nsportation to Egypt.. At the military airport. 
howO\:el', Germnn smpers opened fire on the terrorist.s nnd in the 
I'Hsl.i1tmg-. battle, all Isr~eli hostl1:ges died as well as foUl' guerrillas, a 
pnlICe ofhcer, and a hehcopter pIlot. . 

'l'hnnks to t.he miracles of modern communications people in many 
lands werc kept abreast of developments minute by minute. Ameri
cttn~ watched television in fascination as event.s unfolded before 
t.hmr eyes. ,Vhen the finnl holocaust occurred at the German airport, 
f?C~I!lgS of horror and revulsion against the terrorists swept the 
clvlhzed world. 

'l:h~ ques.tion was rel?eated.ly asked, what did the Palestinians hope 
to gam? Did not the kldnapmgs and killings do their cause far more 
harm thlt!l good 1 The actions of terrorists, however, cannot be 
measl~red m the way acts of war and revolution are appraised. Urban 
f,"llCl'l'll1as do not march to the snme drum that reO'ular soldiers march 
t<?, or even rural guerrillas. Their rationales'" and methods are 
different; their immediate O'oals are different. . 

.r:r:err~>l'ism is the weapo~ of the few against the many of the 
nllh~al'lly weak against the militarily strong. Unable to ~eet his 
foe in ?pcn combat on the battlefield, or even in the forested or 
mo~mtamous ~Teas p~'efel'l'ed by the rural guerrilla, the terr.orist 
st!'*es ,ste~ltlllly at Ius enemy's vulnerable spots. These may not be 
mIlItarIly Jmp0l'tant-hence are un f7ullrded and susceptible to attack
but they provid~ the terro!'ist with the opportunity to discomfort 
1mel embarrass Ius enemy and to publicize his cause and his activist 
presence. After having seized. and destroyed three jet airliners in 
September 1970, AI'ab extremlsts boasted that "the headlines ho.ve 
sllO'y.n that our cause is now clearly publicized." 

Vhth much of the world's population concentr,nted in or moving 
toward urban aroas, guerrilla warfare has also moved into the more 
I~.envily populate.d regions. Th~ fuudamental precept.s of ruml guer
ll11a warfare--Iut,. run, and lude, or as Thomas Edward Lawrence 
Lawrence of Arabia, said, "Tip and l'\1n, ·no pnshes, but strikcs"~ 
hl1\e becn adapted~ for ur.ban guel'l'illl1 conflict. 

,1101' the cxtrmmst.--or '~ilitant, 01' Rctivist-call him what you 
wlll-;urban guerl'i1l~ warfare offers clear advantages over l'llml' 
guerrIlla warfare. If he is a city youth lle can remain in the cities 
nnd nee~ ,not meet the rugged demands of rural and hill fighting; 
I~l the Cltles.there are a plethora of potent~al. .tal'gets. The country
Sl?~ offers tew .targets. In .the cities there are opportunities for 
mllItant nctLOn~-such ~s the surreptitious placing of bombs-which 
do not ,necessarlly entaIl direct personal and immediate conflict with, 
the pobee. 
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In the countryside, guerrillas must, eventually prov~ .lcmselves by 
combat with units of the regular arm~. Rural guerr' .0. wa!fare ~
quires 0. great deal of physical I\}Xel'tlOn over 0. long perIod WIth 
.few gratifying results. 

In urban areas, guerrillas call commit spectacular acts and, if 
they have not been identified by the authorities, can return to 
"norlllul" lives until the time comes :for their next violent action. 

Psychological impact. is t.he key element in the thinking nnd plan
ning of terrorists. The members of the July 26 revolutionary-mwe
ment in Cuba in the late fifties were masters in using terrorism to 
attract attent.ion to their organization. On one occasion a mighty 
explosion destroyed part of a vital electrical conduit and downtown 
Havana was blac1ced out for more than 2 days. 

When 0. modern city is darkened, there is no electricity, no lights 
work, no elevat.ors move, no water runs-believe me, attention is 
drawn to the organization that has done this. 

Another day, 40 bombs exploded around Havana within a 15-
minute period. Again, this makes <Iuite an impression on the popu-
lation. , 

On still another occasion Juan Manuel Fangio, the world auto 
racing champion, was kidnaped and held for several days. No de
mands were made; the kidnaping in itself served the rebels' pur
poses. And in another action, guerrillas led by Raul Castro kid
naped and held no less than 48 Americans and two Canadians. This, 
too, created quite an impression, not only nationally but inter
nationally as well. The Americans were seized to protest sU{1posed 
U.S. arms deliveries td the Cuban Government. There was also a 
considerable side benefit in that mass kidnaping demonstrated hew 
powerful the rebel forces had become, controlling extensive ter
ritories which the Government force!? eQuId llot enter. 

The guerri'1las wisely treau,j their captiv(ls well, and it did not 
hurt the rebel cause at aU when, after the captives had been re
leased, they spoke highly of the rebels. An immediate and long
range aim of terrorists is to win the support of the populace amidst 
whom they are operating. Citizens can provide material and fi
nancial support, intelligence, and shelter. Citizens can engage in 
passive reslstance programs against 0. government, and if they sup
port the movement represented by the terrorists, they will later, 
hopefully, support the government that the revolutionary movement 
will set up once victory is achieved. 

But note the word "terror"; it connotes fear. And if you terrify 
the citizenry at the same time that you frigbten the government, the 
citizens are not likely to support you. Terrorists are faced with the 
problem of carrying out their activities without turning tbe popu
lation against them. You set off bombs in crowded places, as in 
Ireland, you kill and mutilate innocent persons, and you surely do 
not make friends. 

The Cuban clandestine movements, waging war against dictator 
Fulgencio Batista, succeeded superbly in undermining the Govern
ment while at the same time winning support of the population. 
They kidnaped, yes, but they did not mistreat their victims or hold 
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them for long lengths of time. They exploded bombs, yes, but they 
hurt a minimal number of people. 

I once asked Faustino Perez, one of the underground leaders, 
whether the bombs being set off didn't turn Cubans against the 
rebels. He replied that they didn't. I asked why. He'replied simply, 
"Our bombs do not have metal." They were not intended to hurt 
anyone. Spectacular explosions ,PubliClzed the rebel cause, showed 
the weakness of the police, but mjured few people. 

Fidel Castro's guerrilla victory has been well publicized. Far less 
publicized is the fact that if the clandestine url:ian movements had 
not carried out a highly sophisticated terror campaign which 
eventually paralyzed the Government, Castro today would still be 
sitt.i.ng under a tree in the hills. 

One of the characteristics of terror activities is the killing of police 
officers. In South Vietnam the police were a priority target of t~r
rorists. Not only were individual policemen shot but even pohce 
headquarters were attacked. In the'Dominican Republic, at the time 
of the 1965 uprising, so many police were attacked and killed. by 
terrorists thllt the police disappeared from the streets of the capItal 
city. In Uruguay, too, at the height of the Tupamaros campaign, the 
police were a specific target of the terrori~ts. . 

During t.he past few days, two brave pohce officers have been kllled 
in Miami. Many others have died in the line of duty in recent years 
in this country. During the 10-year period 1963 through 1972, 786 
police officers were slain. Of these, 63 were killed from ambush; that 
is, they were the victims of terrorists. 

1'he ki1ling of police is not merely 0. mat,ter of striking a~ a 
hated enemy by dissident groups. There is 0. hard purpose behmd 
this tactic. PolIce are a symbol of the existing order; they are 0.180 
a major. support of that order. To attack the police is to deal 
psychological as well as real blows against t.he existing establish
ment. 'Veaken the morale and effectiveness of the police and you 
weaken the entire civil structure. 

Sixty-eight years ago the Bolshevik leader9 Lenin, laid down the 
basic rules for terrorism: "The first objective is to kill individuals 
such as high officials and low-ranking members of the police and the 
army. The second objective is to confiscate money from the govern
ment IlS well as from private persons." On another occasion Lenin 
counseled: ".n Assassinate 0. spy or blow up a police station··· 
attack a bank to expropriate funds for an insurrection. Let every 
squad learn, if only by beating up police." , 

Terrorist activities are not restricted to the less develoyed areas of 
the world. A bomb in London or Rome is just as fata as a bomb 
in Saigon 01' Sant.iago de Cuba. In fact a lot more damage can be 
done in London than in Santiago and a lot more people may be 
ki11ed. 

The more materially developed a society is, the more vulnerable 
it is to terrorist attack. One has but to look about 0. modern city and 
he will 'see an abundance of potential targets. Aqueduct pumping 
stations and conduits, power stations and lines, telephone ex:chan,ges, 
post. offices, airport control towel'S-all these form part of 0. mty's 
nervous system. 

• 
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Killings and kidnllPings 11\'0 fOl'm~ of h'I"'Ol'ISIU, nnd" 1- ,enliSt' of Ihe 
human elements involved, they l'CCeive th~ most publIc tY,l bllt snbo
taO'c is also a form of tcrrorism. Its pl'llnnry PUl'PO,SC IS, to cau~e 
m~ter1nl dnmafYc but Jike the other fOI'Ins of tCl'l'ol'lsm, It also IS 
aimcd at .roner~ting publicity for the terrorists. 

One ma~l Cllll destroy a computer, One man can dest.roy I\, power 
I<(lIll' ratol' I\nd blnck Ollt, part of n city, Olle, man cnn shoot, clown It 

plane, The capture of Palestinian guerrillas out,side Rome who wel'(~ 
plnnning to bring down It passenger planc 'Ylth ~ rocket, "',IlS an 
aw.esome and terrible indication of what terl'ol'lsts WIth soplllsbcllted 
equipment cltn accomplish. " , . 

As the communication, trnnsportlltlOll. mdustl'lnl, and mnnnHll'ublo 
other types of equipment of our times become ~ol'e and morc com
plex, they nlso become m~re und more susceptIble to uttnck. ~'[a
chines clln be brol~en, und It often takes no more than Il hammer ~o 
destroy a machine. Sugar pOUl'P~l into the gas tank ?f no c,~l' ~vll1 
stall that cnr, and sugar poured lI1to I\, number of vehicles" I,ll )llm 
II tmnsportntion system. Sand thrown int? the grease box of a ~'l'eIght 
car will ruin the bearings, and tl)e movmg or remO'\'al of mIls ,cnn 
dl'I'Hil a tmin. Elecl'ric lines can be cnt, tad:;s can be thrown on 11l1!h
WItY~,. gasoline st?rnge ~anks can b~ ~et afir~, bombs cal} b,e placed 
in aIrports and m radIO and teleVISIOn statIOns. Ours IS mdecd It 
yulnerl\ble society. , 

And what of t.ho. ultimate sophistication in terro~ism, the lIttle
mentiO'ned but very real danger of ,nuclear weal?ons m the hands of 
terrorists ~ In :Mul'ch 1973 a O'uerl'llla group smzed tempOl'al'y con
t,rol of n. nnclear station in Ar~entina. The incident wus a clear 
wllrning of whnt mlly happen in th~ f,!ture. , , , 

More'und 'more nutions are qclllevmg nnclenr cnpa~lhttes, more 
'81)d more nuclear energy is being ~lti1ized fo~ (lommerclal Pu!'pose;", 
mO're and more nuclen,r l'IH\" materIals are bemg transported In tIllS 
country and abroad. According to sOl!le es~imates, wi~hin 25 years ~)l' 
so the annual production of plutoruuln III the Uruted States Will 
l'etlch 600,000 pounds. . ., 
'plutonium is the eSSel)Ce of atomic bombs. Even of Itself It IS 

extremely dangerous: put n sufficient quantity, unshielded, on a roof 
top, and the lives of. thousands of peop,le :would ~e enda,ngered; , 

',Yith tho proper knowle.dge, and thIS ,IS readIly )l.V~llnble III lI
bl'uries and the proper eqmpment, and tlus can be obtallled too, ~nd 
the l)]'~per raw JIlateriuls, terrorists Ca!l build siml>~e hilt ,devnstnhng 
nnclenrw,ellpons, And even if 1\ terrorIst group of Itself I~ unable, to 
build nn atO'mic bomb, let lIS not fOl'get t.hat there are natIOns wInch 
11I~ve actively ~ided terrQrist bands and which might no~ stop Il~ pro
vidinO' nuclear weapons. Ruul Cnstl'o once stated, "It IS my dream 
to dl'gp three atomic bombs .on. New Y!H'k.". ., . 

Gentlemen, take heed. TIns IS not SCIence fiCtIO~. TIns IS ~'e'l.hty. 
Combating terrorism, and better yet, preventmg terrorIsm, IS a 

wholo new bnll game. It requires new knm~l~dge, new understand
hlfP new concepts, and new skIlls. The trndltlonn.l methods used .to 
ca~h common criminals are not adequate to handle. a ~errorlst 
situation. The criminal is out to make money; the terror,lst IS out to 
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dest,roy un entire social system, Tho terrodst is often young, weU 
educnted, from the middle c) ass, and ideltlisticuJJy motivnted
whether one ngrees with the ideuls is unother matter .. 

'!'he ed.mi!l!LI picks his individllltl victim, whether It be n mlln to 
be robbed on a. dark stl'eet or It bank fl'om which funds 1t1'e to be 
emoe;!,:t,lecl. FOt, the terl'orist. all of society is the victim, bemuse the 
tel'l'Orist seeks to ten I' dowri the exist.ing society and constn.ct one, 
mor'e to his liking. 

In combntinO' the terrorist, therefore, authorities must, realize they 
are engaged 1I~ only in It cops-and-robbers afi'ILir, but ill an ideologi,
ea) struggle. It is on those tenns that the battle must be fought, nnd 
it is Oil those terms thn,t the battle can truly be won. 

If there is wiclespreud terl'oL'ism, thet'e ILre socinl causes, and the 
stntc mllst recognize these and J'esolve them. 
If there are lsoltttcd incidents of tel'l'orism, the authorities must 

handle these so that small gl'oups nre not nurtured into large gl'?UPS, 
'rhe authorities must understand the motivations and teclllllques 

of tel'l'O'rists, nnd they must be nble to cope with them without i~
fl'inging on the civil rights of the gener'al citizenry. Terrorism IS 
the tYl',anny of fenr. It must not be replaced with tho tyranny of 
repI'eSSlon. 

Gentlemen, I would suggest there are four broad areas in which 
the Federal Government can justifiably and fl'uitfully move to 
counteract the threat of politica'l and criminal terrorism. Terrorism 
in this countl·~ has b('tm, to dnt~, ]ar~el,y spor~dic .. N~verth.eless, it 
clearly docs eXIst and there are sIgns It IS growmg m mtenslty, and 
if this country should go through a period of economic depression 
resulting in social unrest, terrorism may well increase to n. significant 
degree, 

I would suggest, tilerefore, that thought be given to the following: 
One, vastly increased efforts by tho Federal Government to ac

quaint State and local police fOl'ces with the nnture of terrorism; 
how to try to prevent it; what to do about it when it occurs. I be
lieve the logical organization for undertaking this task is the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration of the Depl\rtmont of Jus-
tice. . 

Two, establishment of a central information bureau. This would 
have no police powers. Its function would be to gather all obtainable 

, information nbout terrorist gl'OUpS and activities abroad as well as in 
the Stutes. This information would be made available to aU law en
forcement agencies, Federal as weU as State and local. In addition, 
this bureau would prepare pamphlets or booklets of instructions for 
private individuals and compllnies concerned that they might be
come the targets of terrorist activities. 

Three, establishment 0'£ an independent entity which would be re
sponsible for the security of all Jluclear materials. This would in
dude mining areas, manufacturing and power facilities; means of 
transpoTtation, and finished products, except weapons actually in the 
hands of the Armed l;'orces. Tho agency would be in direct charge 
of security at all Federal facilities. It would supervise security at 
private installations. It would be in close contact with law enforce-

• 
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ment agencies, Federnl ns well as lO("lll, in order to be I, .pt abt'east of 
tenOl'ist nctivities and possible threats to the Nati01 s nuclear sys
t.ems. 

Four, !'- grenter e~ort. to acqunint the milit!lry with the problem 
of tel'l'onsm. TerrorJsm IS a fOrm of ul(conventJonal warfare, and the 
,m~l!tnry ~ust be lnol'e familiar w!th it than I ,believe they are. The 
1111 htary 111 it IlllmbtH' of COli II trlCs, ~lOtllbly III Northtll'll Ireland 
Uruguay, and Argentina, have hud to participate in efforts to quell 
terrorist movements. I don't believe American milital'y need or will 
be called upon to undertake a similar effort in this country, but mili
hll'.v instnllnt.ions lind personnel lim 11 fllvorite tllI'.ret of tel'l'oJ'ists' 
lIlilitnry nttnches nr(} subject. to nttnck. and it is t:'>concei\'nble thnt. 
American forces operating nbrond will at some time be faced with 
the problem of terrorism, 

In a word, gentlemen, I think a grent deal more eft'ort must be 
giv~n t.o minimizing the terrorist threat. It is a very real threat. 
ThiS honorable committee recognizes the peril. In recognizincr the 
danger you are already haU,vay townrd thwnrting it. I am c;'rtain 
that yon will continue to do all possible, within constitutional limits, 
to ('nable this country to meet this dunger. . ' 

Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, 1\11'. Mn11in, for your statement and 

your appearance .befor~ the commiUee todll~. Certainly you have set 
forth In very frl~htemng tones the potentIal dangers of terrorism 
and the vulnerability of our modern society to terrorism, I think you 
have posed the danger if there are to he increasing incidents in this 
country and abroad and we fail to t.ake the necessary steps to con
trol them" then we could very well experience, from waiting too late, 
Hnd WOI'klllg lIndel' stress Hnd stl'll in, the tYl'llllny of oppression thnt. 
you talk about .. 

I t~ink it is necessllry that we get all the facts we clln about. 
terrorIsm and take those steps within onr constitutional framework 
to see that it does not become so great that we overreact. 

I have a number of questions I ,vish to direct to you but first I will 
reco~ize Mr. Zion. ' 

Mr. ZION. Thank you, Mr. Chuirmnn. 
Mr. Mallin, your excellent backgl'Ound certainly qualifies yon as an 

expert on the subject. 
In y?ur remarks you mentioned the Symbionese Liberation Army 

and saId you quote, hesitate to call it a kidnaping, end quote. Why 
,vollld you hesitate to call it a kidnllping~ 

Mr. MALLIN. Unless she is captured I think we will never know. 
But there have been doubts on this an lllong. For instance, I under
st;llnd that one of her credit cards WIlS sent to her parents. I find it 
difficult to believe sh~ had a credit card in her nightgown when she 
was capt,ured. 

Second, wel~ before she s\lpp~edly joined the group, one of the 
ST.JA tnpe..<1 sl\ld she had been given a weapon to protect herself in 
case the FBI raided the headqullrte~. 

. Third, Patricia Hearst had a troubled background. She had a 
\'Iolent quarrel with her parents befor:e the Iddnaping and brol(e 
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with them. She came from the socioeconomic strata which, ironically, 
now produce ~ grent number of terrorists: the twenties age-group, 
highly educated, well-to-do. . 

I think thet'c was enough doubt in the beginning. Even Hlen I 
wouldn't have said it was not a lcidnaping. In view of subsequent 
event.s such as her participation in a bank robbery, however, I find 
it difJicult to believe she was not a part of the SLA from the be
ginning. I mention the document in which a number of persons were 
listed. She was on the list: "Patricia Hearst, dark of the moon." 
I maintain she may have been initiated into the SLA in the "dark 
of the moon." 

There are several psychologists and psychiatrists who cl~im she 
hus been brainwashed. This is hokum. I witnessed braiuwasbing in 
1959 in Cuba when an entire populace was subjected to it. I was 
there. You couldn't read a paper, see a movie, without being sub
jeded to it. 'When you picked lip your phone to dinl Il 1Il1lnl~(~I', y~1l 
got a political message before your can was sent throu~h. 1here lS 
nothing magical about brainwashing~ Only those receptive to it can 
be nft'ected. 

I will point out n specific case. A number of blu.ck prisoners in 
Korea who were subjected to brainwllshing pierced their eardl'llms 
l'Ilther than be subjected to it any further. Bra.inwashing is not a 
type of thiIw that can be carried out by groups like the SLA in such 
a short feri~d of time. 

All 0 this mllkes me doubt the authenticity of the kidnnping of 
Patricia Hearst. 

The bank robbery-I can't imagine any terrorist band taking a 
kidnaped victim into a bank unless she is actually part of the ~oup. 
Whether a gun is held on her or is not held on her, it is too tricky a 
situation. I don't buy that she was not a part of the band at that 
time. 

Mr. ZION. You mention thn.t frequently people who associate with 
subversive organizations come from the upper class. 

Mr. MALLIN, Middle and upper classes. 
MI'. ZION. In previous testimony we hav'e had, it was stat~d that 

tel'l'ol'ists come from the middle class. Previous testimony and your 
own indicllt(!s most. terrorists come from Ule middle class and certainly 
Pntricia Hearst wouldn't have that as a background. 

Mr. MALLIN. It is hard to pinpoint tha.t specifically, but in 
Uruguay, for instance, which had the largest terrorist organization 
outside of Vietnam, 90 to 95 percent were college-educated young 
people from the upper economic class. 

Mr. ZION. I beheve you quoted a terrorist stating, "the head
lines ho,ve shown that our cause is now clearly publicized." To what 
extent do you think cO'Verage by the media excites or brings on 
terrorist activity 9 .• • 

Do you think the media might, in some respect, be responSible 'for 
't Q 

I 1 • • 

1\Ir. MALLIN. As a member of the medIa, I have to deny the, media 
is responsible. A primary purpose of terrorism howeve~, is pub1ici~y 
and propaganda and that IS achieved through the media. The medI~ 
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